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PENNUT 
urokset 

 

NOTICE MONOPOLY rn18093103 

7 months old a bit big and strong dog for him ages, but very stylish, very good balance in head and body, excellent 
head and expression, scissorsbite, good arched neck and shoulder, well majured body and strong hindquarters, 
excellent coat, moves soundly and shows nicely. 
PEK1 KP ROP-PENTU 
 
nartut 

 
TEHILL'S JESSIE JADE FIN60974/08 

8 months old, feminine bitch of good size and substance, well proportioned head, good dark eyes allert expression, 
correct mouth, good neck, shoulder and topline, well set tail, correct angulations front and rear, good length of body, 
coming in good coat and dark colors, moves with drive but still a bit loose in front. 

PEK1 KP VSP-PENTU 
 

UROKSET  
 

TRUOZZY'S FINAL FLASH FIN57448/07 

POISSA 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S TEX-WILL-ER FIN22241/07 

2 years old, masculine dog with good size and substance, well balanced head, good ears, dark eyes and correct 
mouth, good neck, shoulder and forechest, good length of back, correct tail set, well angulated behind, a bit open in 
front, very good coat and color, shows well. 
AVO EH 
 
HORRIEGLEN BLUE LEGEND FIN17479/07 

3 years old masculine dog, correct in size and substance, balance head, but should be stronger in scull, good 
expression,deep pigmentation around eyes, correct mouth, good neck, shoulder and length of back, well set tail, 
strong hindquarters, good body coat and color, moves and shows well. 
AVO ERI4 
 
REDWING RHINESTONE COWBOY FIN29956/08 

Very atractive male, excellent balance and substance and body proportions, strong, but clean head with excellent 
expression, correct bite, well arched neck, shoulder and forechest, firmed back and developed body, well angulated 
back with ? muscle ? , excellent coat and color, moves with drive but a bit open in front.  
AVO ERI1 PU3 SERT FI MVA 
 
TERRIWAY FILL THE BILL FIN23699/08 

Masculine dog of good size, well balanced head with allert and correct expression, correct bite, good neck and 
shoulder, correct length of body, good ribcage, well angulated behind, correct coat with clean color, moves and shows 
well. 
AVO ERI2 VASERT 
 
TRUOZZY'S HANDYMAN FIN39258/07 

Masculine dog of good size, a bit heavy in substance, balanced head with good scull and muzzle, good expression and 

correct mouth, good neck and shoulder, correct length of body, well angulated front and hindquarters, good length of 
legs, good coat texture and colors, moves well, but a bit wide in front, good temperament. 
AVO ERI3 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S SMILE FIN34022/03 

6 years old, very attractive male, lovely clean head with allert expression, dark pigmentation, correct mouth, excellent 
neck and shoulder, well balanced body and legs, strong hindquarters, good legs and feet, bright colors and good coat 
texture, moves and shows well. 
VAL ERI2 PU2 
 
REIMIN SPECIAL EDITION FIN53295/06 

Excellent attractive male, beautiful head with sharp expression and deep pigmentation, correct mouth, beautiful 
topline and good tailset, good shoulder forechest and legs, correct bodylength and hindquarters, good coat and color, 
excellent coat condition, moves and shows well. 
VAL ERI1 PU1 ROP RYP1 BIS1 
 
TERRIWAY EXCALIBUR FIN52336/06 

3 years old masculine dog of good size and balance, balanced head with correct expression, good mouth, good neck 
and shoulder and length of body, tail should be more straight, well angulated behind, correct coat and color, moves 
and show well. 
VAL ERI 
 
 
 



TRUOZZY'S ROCK ME FIN24430/05 

4½ years old, masculine dog of good size, good scull and well set eyes, correct expression and mouth, good neck and 
well layed shoulder wich is a bit heavy, strong body of a good length, good tailset, well angulated hindquarters, good 
coat color and condition, moves with drive. 
VAL ERI4 
 
VITTERKLIPPEN'S DOVER FIN19674/08 

Masculine dog of good size and substance, well balanced head keen expression, eyes could be a bit darker, correct 
mouth, good neck, shoulder and front, well developed body with firmed back and good ribbcage, good hindquarters, 
good coat and color, moves with drive but a bit narrow in front. 
VAL ERI3 PU4 
 

NARTUT 
 

BLUEPEPPER'S DEVIL'S CHOISE FIN63083/08 

Very attractive feminine bitch, beautiful head and expression, deep pigmentation, correct mouth, good reach of neck, 
well layed shoulders, well developed body and firmed back, powerful hindquarters, correct coat with rich color, moves 
and shows very well. 
JUN ERI1 PN1 VSP SERT 
 
SURELY CHICK IN FURS FIN55687/08 

Attractive feminin bitch with correct substance, lovely well shaped head, dark eyes and pigmentation, good reach of 
neck, well layed shoulders, correct length of back, tailset is ok, good angulation in hind, still a bit soft in back when 
she moves, good coat and movements. 
JUN EH2  
 
BLACK BACK VERY CHERRY FIN13287/08 

1 year 7months old, feminine bitch of good size and substance, balance head with big ears, dark eyes, correct 
pigmentation and bite, good neck, shoulder and back, well set tail, correct hind angulations, good legs and feet, 
correct coat and condition, moves well. 
NUO ERI1 
 
KIELA AAVISTUS FIN20631/08 

Feminine bitch of good size and substance, correct head with good stop, correct ears and eyes, correct bite, good neck 

and shoulder, correct length of back, tailset ok, frontlegs should be a bit more straight, moderal angulations behind, 
good coat and color, moves well. 
NUO EH2 
 
LINNEARUD'S LAVENDEL BRUN FIN29382/08 

Feminine bitch with balanced body, good head, allert expression, correct bite, good neck and shoulder, correct ribcage, 
well angulated behind, good coat texture, color could be more clean, a bit soft back in move, moves well coming and 
going. 
NUO EH3  
 
BLUEPEPPER'S WILL-BE FIN22244/07 

A big bitch should be more feminine, lovely balanced all over, well balanced head with good stop, well placed dark 
eyes, correct scissorbite, good neck and shoulder, well developed body, well set tail, strong hindquarters, good coat 
and condition, moves well, because of lack of femininity the price. 
AVO T 
 
TERRIWAY DAYLIGHT FIN44388/06 

Feminine bitch of good size, well proportioned head, a bit big ears, dark eyes, correct mouth, good neck, shoulder and 
back, tailset ok. Well angulated behind, good coat, moves and shows well. 
AVO ERI2 
 
TRUOZZY'S HANDS OFF FIN39262/07 

Feminine bitch of good size, good head, correct sized ears, dark eyes, scissorbite, good neck, shoulder and length of 
back, back could be more firm, good strong hindquarters, good coat with rich colours, moves very well and shows well. 
AVO ERI1 VASERT 
 
REIMIN KULTU KIMALLUS FIN23230/05 

Feminine bitch of correct balance and body, good substance, long clean head with good expression, correct mouth, 
well angulated, correct coat and color, moves well. 
VAL ERI2 PN4 
 
SOMEHOW TAKE-AWAY FIN49852/06 

Feminine bitch which should be stronger in substance, well balanced, correct head and expression, good mouth, good 
length of neck, well layed shoulders, firmed back, good ribcage, well angulated, moves and shows well. 
VAL ERI3 
 
TRUOZZY'S BLACK CAT FIN52125/06 

Feminine bitch of good size and type, correct head and expression, good mouth, good neck, shoulder and back, good 
set tail, well angulated front and rear, good ribcage, good coat with rich colors, moves and shows well. 
VAL ERI1 PN3 



TERRIWAY THIN RED LINE FIN18982/00 

9½ years old, excellent bitch, very good in type, beautiful head, correct mouth, correct topline and tailset, well 
angulated in front and rear, body in very good condition, free movements, very nice coat end color. 
VET ERI1 PN2 ROP-VET BIS2-VET 
 

KASVATTAJAT 
 

KENNEL BLUEPEPPER'S, om. Marjo Ahola 
POISSA 
 
KENNEL TERRIWAY, om. Sanna Katavisto 
A harmony class of dogs, very similar in expression, good rich color and excellent movers, Congratulation for the 
breeder. 
KASV2 KP (Fill The Bill, Excalibur, Daylight, Thin Red Line) 
 
KENNEL TRUOZZY'S om. Anne Moilanen 
Four well sized dogs with good allert expression, lovely coat and colors, good for size and substance, congratulation for 
the breeder. 
KASV1 KP BIS1-KASV ( Hands Off, Black Cat, Rock Me, Handyman) 
 
 


